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by Paula Leuenberger
Centenary's Five-Year Master Plan provides for the
establishment
of an advising program to centralize
advising procedures.
The program began this semester.
Neara Knott, assistant pro·
fessor of humanities, was
recently appointed as coordinator of advising.
"The counseling function
is an integral and necessary
part of the higher education
process. Academic advising
is really a complex process
that
invo 1ves
the
entire
campus."
As coordinator, Mrs. Knott
~s
res pons ib le for all advising procedures
formerly
handled by the registrar's
office, and making the necessary changes to be more
e f feet i ve
in meeting
the
needs of the Centenary students.
Mrs. Knott explained: "Advising involves not only academics but also clarification of goals and values,
career
plans
and
dealing
with personal or physical
problems that may have an
effect on academics. 11
Mrs.

Knott

1

•
l
positive effect on enrollment if students know they
can get the right advice and
counsel here at Centenary.
"Advisors can assist students to realize their own
maximum educarion benefits
by helping them understand
themselves and use the resources
available on this
campus."

Neara Knott
faculty advisers to student
advisees, arrange for change
of advisers
if requested,
revise the faculty advisers'
handbook, assign peer advis-·
ers to . ..9~ vis io;na~ chairpersons an"d · conduct
ins truct ional
sem~nars
for
peer
advisors.
Mrs. Knott contends that
"Such a program mav have a

•

g
by Lyndall E.

For those with advising
problems, personal problems,
or those who need information, Mrs. Knott is usually
on Tuesdays and Thursdays .in
DuBois 103, 9
a.m. to' 4
p.m.
She
prefers
an
informal
atmosphere and asks that all
students feel free to drop
by, but appointments can be
made by calling ext. 331.

tl
A.

Iazmarzyk

G. Powell, chair of the counThe Dean's Council, which
meets once a month to discuss the suggest ions placed
in the sugestion box located
in the Mai 1 Room, has found
many of the suggestions offered useful to the college
commu~ity,

said Dr.

Kenneth

cil and dean of the college.
According to Powell, approximately 90 percent of
the sugestions have been constructive and all have been
referred to the person(s)
who can implement them effect
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by Ka.thy Conley
Students receiving Social
Security Educational Benefits each month and who wish
to continue receiving them,
could be hurt by President
Ronald
Reagan's
deficit
cuts.
James E. Pegg, financial
aid director at Centenary,
said Congress approved the
cuts last August.
"College
students
are
still eligible for Social
Security Educational Benefits, but only until May
when the school term ends,"
said Pegg.
Beginning
this
year,
checks will be discontinued
from May through September,
when a 25 percent reduct ion
will occur. The program will
run this way
every
year
until 1985, when Pegg said
the program will be stopped.
Current college sophomores
who
are
receipients
will
only rece1ve one-third of
the benefits they rece1ve
now when they are seniors.
Students
who have
been
living off the benefits 1n
the summer will also have
problems.
Asked what will happen to
these students, Pegg said,
"I don't know. I was wondering the same thing."

............ _:_

Congress
believes
that
with the cuts in educational
benefits from social security, it will be saving about
$2 billion by 1985," said
Pegg.
High school seniors who
will be going to college
this fall, will only be able
to receive the benefits if
are enrolled as fullt
college
students
by

e

ts
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t

April or if they were receiving the benefits s1nce
last August.
Those receipients whq have
not
been
notified
about

rs u g g est i

0

In addition, Powell said
he has received suggest ions
for an extension of the dinner hour and for the organization of a co-curricular
business club.
Students, faculty and the
administration are welcome
to make suggestions,
said
Pow.ell,
but
the
students
have
taken
the
greatest
advantage of the suggest ion
box.
The faculty and the administration have other out-

ts

changes or those who want
more information about the
changes should write to the
Social Security Office 1n
their area.

n B0

(Continued from page l)
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Succe~dsj

lets such as the committes
and councils of which they
are members.
One of the most frequent
suggestions made was that
the school body cut down on
the use and waste of paper.
Several suggestions were
disclosed
by
the
Dean 1 s
Council and a meeting has
been planned with the students and faculty who suggested solutions for controling paper waste to explore
the
possibility
of
recycling.
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C rnpany
toPe f.
The ~Centenary Performing
Arts Guild wi 11 present the
Montclair State College Repertory Dance Company in a
performance
free
special,
1n the
p.m.
3
at
4,
March
Little Theatre.
The Dance Company, under
the direction of Betty Martyn, consists 9f seven young
dancers who perform a un1que
and varied program of modern
choreography.
toured
has
company
The
colleges, high schools and
settings
professional
throughout the East, including the Museum of Art at the
Rhode ;Island School of Design.
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B llet
Ce te

The Centenary Performing
Arts· Guild will present the
Ballet
Joffrey
acclaimed
Center Con~ert Group March 5
1n the Little
at R p.m.
Theater.
the
Tickets are $R for
general public and $7.50 for
stuand
citizens
sen1or
students
Centenary
dents.
are admitted free.
Under executive director
Ed itli D"Addario and ballet
master Jim Snyder, the program wi 11 open with a c lassical symphony.
That wi 11 be followed by
14
Fugitivr->s,"
"Visions

short vignettes that follow
the dreamer's voyage from
his ent ranee into the twishadows
of
world
light
more
darker,
the
through
sinister dreams of midnight,
the
1n
culminating
and
struggle to awaken and the
return to consciousness.
The next part of the probe -.,.."Marathon, 11
gram wi 11
which 1s set in the late
1930s and retells the Anderson story of the Red Shoes.
are
program
the
on
Also
Peasant Pas De Deau from
"Ambulaand
"Giselle,"
t ions."

ay

pa1nt1ngs of
1he recen(
Dr. James Gwynne will he on
display at the. Ferry Art
Gallery at Centenary through
March 2 7.
The exhibit hours are 9
Monday
p.m.
5
to
a.m.
through Friday.
For more information, call
the Centenary College Art
Department at R52-1400, ext.
266. Admission is free. The
public is invited to attend.

la sic a l Pi
The Centenary Performing
present
will
Guild
Arts
Sondra
pianist
classical
Tarrnnam 1n a 3 p.m. Sunday
Concert, March 14' 1n the
Front Parlors.
acinternationally
The
claimed pianist will play
from the works of Shumann,
Murrorgsky.
and
Beethoven
Tickets are $5 apiece, $4.50
for senior citizens and stu-

n •s

t t

Pe

dents.
are
students
Centenary
admitted free.
A wine and cheese reception will follow.
toured
Tammaro has
Mrs.
throughout West Germany, the
Netherlands, Great Brit a in,
Italy, Israel and Morocco.
with
studying
Currently
Dorothy Taubman, she has appeared on such radio and telev1s1on programs as WOXRws

"Artists 1n Concert", ''The
and "The
Listening room",
Concert",
in
Bosendorfer
WNYC Radio, Channe 1 ~' s Joe
Franklin Show, the Nationa~
Pub lie Broadcasting Servic
on Rad -;
and
13
Channe 1
Armed Forces Network.
The box office is ope
2 p.m. to 5 p.m. weekdays
and two hours prior to thr
performance.
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by Katrina Hogentogler
In every sport there is
the most elite· and the most
~ompetitive event of all.
For
example;
only
the
world's best· tennis players
qualify for the Wimbledon
following
elimination
rounds.
Horse shows operate the
s arne way, . whether they are
intercollegiate or not. In
the intercollegiate system,
students compete all year to
qualify for the most prestigious event of the year-Nationals.
Nationals first began 1n
1969 and is strictly for intercollegiate
riders
and
alumni.
The intercollegiate area
spreads
from the
eastern
coastline to Ohio, Kentucky
and Tennessee and as far
south as the 'Car;()linas. In
all, 130 colleges belong to
this
system
and
these
colleges are divided into
eight regions.
Much time and preparation
goes
into
intercollegiate
compet1t1on. The hours are
long for both the riders and
the coaches.
Centenary has been regional champions for the past
five years and is hoping to
keep up the tradition by
winning again this year.
Riders for Regionals are
selected based on the accumulation of their points.
One
needs
28
points
to
qualify. Only the. first and
second winners
go
on to
compete at Nationals.
Additionally,
Centenary
sends a select group of riders to represent the Cartier
Team, which consists of six
. ._..entt:e. The top five rid-

f

Na tio
The~ ·Riding
Team's yearly
auction of students and faculty has become a tradition.
This year it boasted a $450
profit.
Christmas candy grams and
Valentine
carnations
are
other fundraisers that help
support the team
Basically, all costs are
paid by the Riding team. The
Equine Studies program does
help out, but the team pays
most of the costs.
The coaches, Meg Flemming
and Anne Mittendorf, of the
equine faculty,
feel that
all the effort and work that
goes into the team is worth
it.
ln 1978 and 1979, Centenary brought home the Nationa 1 cup and thay are hoping
to be able to do it this
year.

ers count point-wise towards
the final award.
Nationals is the highest
level in the intercollegiate
sys tern and is '-Cons ide red an
honor to ride 1n. Many of
the students at the event
were previous top show riders before entering college
making the competition quite
steep.
Each
year
a
different
schoo 1 hosts the event, alternating between the eight
regions. this year nationals
will be held at Mount Holyoke, Ma. ,the first weekend
in May.
It is expensive to send
the riders and coaches to
this yearly event. Many fund
raisers are held throughout
the year to enable the team
to part i c i pat e .
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by Wendie Keil
The first Centenary Equine
Upperclassmen
in
England
Program
appears
to
be
meeting with an enthusiastic
response from its 14· participants.
The equine students studying in England this semester
are~ Yvonne Azeff, Barb Bahbin, Laurie Brockelbank, Sue
Baer, Adrienne Knight," Kathy
Harrison, Kristi Marshall,
Lisa Meyers, Jenny Raymond,
Donna
Smiegel,
Leigh-Ann
Swanagan, Laura Smith, Nancy
Wallis and Kim Miller.
The
90-horse
facility
called Moat House is located
in Kent, and two students
each are housed with English

families
in the neighbor-.
hood.
The
students get
along well with their families, some saying that they
even call their hosts "Mom"
and "Dad."
Social life is reportedly
limited
due
to
rigorous
schedules,
but
there
are
local pubs and trips to London.
Knight
and
Wallis
are
planning a trip across the
channel to Paris.
Days begin at about 8 a.m.
and run until 5 or 6 p.m.
each day · except Sunday and
every other Saturday.
Cont1nued on page 5
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by Suzanne McGovern
Centenary College ~s at
present the proud parent of
a unique child--the newlv
purchased riding complex located on Schooley's Mountain.
The propertv, pr~viouslv
recognized as ~oxvies, Fill~
Hill and Qualitv Acres will
be 1n full use as the Centenary
College
Equestrian
Center in the fall of 1982.
The stable is a complete
facility
including
two
barns, and outdoor arenas, a
cross country course, pastures, paddocl.cs and a house
which will be occupied bv
barn manager, Pat Fisher.
As an addition to the 34s t a 11 rna in barn and the 1 5stall hack barn, Ce6t~n~ry
will be construct·ing a 30stall barn to help accommodate its equine tenants.
All of the buildings are
complete with tackrooms and
washstalls and are conveniently located in respect to
the riding arenas, pastures
and paddocks so that minimal
time will be wasted hefore
and after riding.
In add i t ion , mo s t of the
s t a 11 s wi 11 be ac c e sib 1 e tt~.
the indoor arena without go~·:::
ing out of doors, therefore
making riding easier in foul
weather.
The
facility's
greatest
asset is probably the regulation
s 1ze
( 22x80- foot)
indoor show arena.
The r i n g i s 1a r g e en o IJ ~ 11
to allow· two riding classes
to run safely and comfortably at once. Extra riding
or longer classes may be incorporated into the program
because of the added space

•
ysNew Equest za
An extra bonus· is the are- na' s shredded, oiled rubber
footing wh'ich is oust fr-ee
and acts as a ~etter cushion
than dirt or sand.

its

completion,

Students

te

Centenary College Equestrian
Center on Schooley's Mountain
will
be
valued
at
$600,000.
Better still, the colleg~.
riding
program will
have
complete control over the
management and use of the
···facility. All 1n all,
in
purchasing a p·rivate riding
stable, Centenary 1s us1ng
plain horse sense.

Construction on the new
barn will begin this spring
and the horse's will he moved
frnFI Fin is terre Farm to the
new- stable somPtime Juring
the summer.
Upon

Ce

the

•
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(0on'd. from pP(~e h)
student 1s given a
horse for which she 1s entirely responsible, including riding it in two 1 1/2hour lessons.
F.:ach

Students "Babbin and Azeff
report that the horses arf!
of excellent cal iher and are
"incredibly fit."
The quality of instruction
1s reported to be r1gorous,
· but exce 1 lent. 1 n add it ion
to
riding,
each
sturtent
attends. a one-hour lecture
on;;,;;;stable management,
as
well as a one-hour general
lecture.
Also, they attend a daily
lecture given by a doctor,
so they can pass the Hritish
Red Cross Initial First Aid
Exam.
1'he first aid certificate
is the prerequisite of the
BHSAI certificate, which can
raise
a
trainer's
salary
considerably.
Passing
the
exam
isn't
easy;
Moat
House
reports
that only 45 percent of all
those
examined
pass
the
first time.

Engla
However, once a student
does pass, she may go on to
earn the prestigious
BHS
certificate.
The Centenary girls said
they get along well with
their English peers,
although
they
had
trouble
understanding some of their
t ennino logy,
according
to
Sw:l'lagan.

She related that a saddlepad is called a "mummy," a
halter is called a "head
co 11 a r," and they speak of
"skipping out" stalls instead of mucking out.
Also, the British girls,
who are said to dress up for
everything, including barn
work, seemed amused at the
American girls' casual
clothing.
The Centenary students
recommended the program
highly to next year's prospective participants.
The overall consensus,
according to Jere Gilbert,
equine director, is that
everyone is working hard,
learning a lot and.loving
every minute of it:
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There is a new Psychology
Club
at
Centenary.
This
year's club president, Joan
Bullock, decided to revise
the club's otd constitution
and at one of the monthly
Psychology
Club
meetings,
the
new
constitution
was
passed.
The revised constitution
1s a more generalized verS1on of the old constitution, which was more specific.

were not very popular according to student response.
But this year, the film "A
Hero Ain't ~othing But a
Sandwich," sponsored by the
club,
gathered
a
larger
audience.
This 1s Bullock's second
semester as president. Currently,
there is no vice
president,
but
elections
will be held soon for those
interested.
The club's secretary 1s
Sue Kaplan and the treasurer
is Kathy Harden.

These sessions will not be
continued this semester.
The club may bring a hypnotist on campus to demonstrate the process of hypnotizing.
The events sponsored by
the Psychology Club are open
to all students, who are encouraged to attend.
One of the club's purposes
this year is to make students aware of r.harles Frederickson of the psychology
faculty,
who
provides
counseling to students.

This change was made "so
each year the members of the
club can decide what they
want to do," sairl Bullock.
In Article II of the new
constitution, it states that
the
Psychology
Club
will
bring to the campus programs
related to the social and
behavioral science division.
The programs will include
lectures, films and discuss ions. The club held films
and lectures last year that

The club's fund ra1sers
this year included the sale
of fabric flowers on Parents' Day and the sale of
M & Ms to Centenary students.
This money is being raised
for more fun and practical
events this year.
Last semester,
rap sessions were held once a week,
with club adviser, Dr. Gary
Danielson of the psycho 1·ogy
rlepPrtment, r.tttPnding.

"He (Frederickson) 1 s al\vays ready to talk about
anything at all," said Rullock.
Students received not ices
in September to inform them
of ·the
club's
existence.
Meetings are held once a
month 1n the Front Parlours
to decide future events.
Elections for next year's
officers will he held 1n
March.
The
date . will
he
posted.

by Andrea Sagosz

t

t
U.S.
Rep.
Millicent
Fenwick will be the guest
speaker at Centenary Col- '
lege's
107th
commencement
ceremonies May 22.
Rep. Fenwick, who represents
New Jersey's
fifth
congressional district,
1s
an announced candidate for
the
Republican
nomination
for U.S. Senator.
Elected to Congress
for
the first time in 1974, she
has since been re-elected to
three more terms.
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by JoAnn Heckman
Do you ever feel you are
by
around
pushed
being
others? Do you find yourself saying yes when you
really mean no?
These and similar problems
were the focus of an AsserSession
Training
tiveness
held in the Career Development Center Feb. 23.
Pat Papp, a human resource
specialist from Edison, lead
the session of approximately
30 participants.
"Assertiveness Training is
learning how to get what you
want in life without hurting
or inhibiting other people,"
Papp said.
During the session, partismall
into
broke
e ipants
sample
groups and offered
problem situations. Varied
feedback gave new or different approaches for solving a
problem.
What do you say to the
friend who asks to borrow
your new sweater, but you
don't want to lend it?
acceptable
an
1.s
"No
answer," said Papp, "which
may or may not be qualified
by a 'because I want to wear
it,' or 'I'd rather not lend
it out,' or other honest,
nonaggressive answers."
"The purpose of Assertiveness Training is to teach
the individual that it 1.s
okay to stand up for his or
her rights, yet not be aggressive, n said Papp.

es
•

f,

t

say

She said aggression and
negative
are
passivitiy
forces. Rut assertiveness is
a positive approach in which
no one is offended or intentionally hurt.
Papp offered three guidelines for the assertive Individual:
--Stay calm. Tension can
one's
cloud
and
confuse
thinking, making the indiof
capable
less
vidual
acting positively in a situation.
--Be positive ahout yourself. A negative self-image
reinforce
to
serves
only
and
power
e 1 s e' s
someone
cont ro 1, and the ind i vidua 1
is more likely to give in or
feel quilty about a sitnation.
--Say no to unreasonable
requests. There is nothing
wrong or quilt-laden about a
"no" response.
Papp said many times an
individual doesn't know how
to get out of a situation
without
or
gracefully,
She added
feeling guilty.
that past behavior programming, particularly in women,
a
reinforced "no" as
has
it
when
response
guilty
really is not.
The best approach in most
is
situations, Papp said,
simply to be honest about
when
and
fee 1 ings,
one 1 s
soften the renecessary,
sponse that would cause hurt
or misunderstandin g between
those involved.
But she also stressed that
"s t~nd ing one 1 s ground 11 1.s
very important.

0
"One should not be dissuaded with come-ons or hurt
ploys by other individuals,"
she said.
"Knowing how t_o say no or
how to stand up for your
rights· is a human problem,
not limited by age or sex, 11
Papp said in an prior interview.
She said college students
of
advantage
the
have
learning this life skill at
an earlier age, but noted
"ordinary citizens, house-:citizens
senior
or
wives
have almost the same quest ions and problems" regardand
actions
positive
Ing
responses.
Papp has taught at several
colleges and does counseling
workshops for students.
She teaches "Stress and
Management on the Job" at
Johnson & Johnson In New
and at several
Brunswick,
other area businesses.
Papp said she also does
career counseling ~d conincludes
which
sulting,
writing
from
everything
practicing
to
resumes
interviewing and career research skills.
During the session on campus, a list of publications
concerning
mentioned
was
Training,
Assertiveness
availare
several of which
able in the Career Development Center.
Papp said there are no
real hard rules for becoming
an assertive individual, but
added the best way to start
is "to believe in yourself."

~ch J~
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Although the weather might
seem warmer, it's still winter and the middle of the
cold and flu season.
Most people usually have
at least one cold a year and
some people have two or even
three.
There is no cure for the
common cold because there
are more than 200 different
viruses. But there are precan
people
that
cautions
take to reduce their chanees
of getting sick.
Patricia Donovin, a Censuggested,
nurse,
tenary
nYou should begin increasing
immunity early in September
befor~ the cold and flu seatake VitaBon •tarts. I
. C and D and cod
capsules daily and
It
doses.
the

1n
found
Vitamin A is
green vegetables and promotes healthy mucous membranes that fight infection.
Vitamin D comes from the
sun, milk, cheese and other
dairy products. It needs to
be supplemented in the winter because we receive less
sun's
the
to
exposure
natural vitamins.
estimatea
Donovin
Mrs.
that 35 percent of the students Who come to the health
upper
complain of
office
res~iratory· infections that
may· be a sinus condition,
sore throat, chest cold or
swollen glands.
"At
Donov.in said,
Mrs.
the first sign of a cold,
you should double your intake
and
fluids
take of
aspirin every fodr hours. 11
symptoms,
The
ination with
alone or
one another, ar~ usually the
of the common cold:
,s
nose,
sneezing,

fever up to
·1tery eyes,
100.5 degrees, scratchy or
sore throat.
One can expect to feel unanywhere
for
comfortable
-from a few days to a week or
more.
However, a physic ian or a
nurse at the health office
should be consulted if these
symptoms occur: a fever of
greater than 100.5 degrees,
painful swollen glands, earache, painful breathing or
breath,
of
shortness
white
or
red
and
wheezing
patches on the back of the
throat.
These are usually signs of
something more serious than
a common cold.
The cold weather itself
does not cause colds. One
reason for more winter colds
is that humidity levels are
lower due to heated rooms.
This dries the nose and
throat, making a person more
susceptible to infections.
Colds are spread by close
contact, such as sneezing or
coughing, kissing or from
or
dishes
contaminated
towels. Hands are also responsible for transmitting
colds.
If you catch a cold be
sure to get plenty of rest.
Rest will help fight the
cold and lowers chances that
and
infection
bacterial
will
complications
other
occur.
Eat normal healthy meals;
don't "starve a cold." Drink
plenty of fruit juices and
hot liquids. Use mild mediaspirin,
as
such
cation
which will relieve aches and
fever.
Also, gargle with salt ~d
It's important to
water.
observe good hygiene. Don't
use the family toothpaste
tube. That's another good
way to spread colds.

~

